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Congress to get Illessage
WASHINGTON (AP)- President
Nixon, terming the record of Congress,
very disappointing, announced at anews
conference Wednesday that he will sen
the House and Senate "what in effect is a
new State of the Union message" next
Monday.
The news conference was Nixon's
second in two weeks.
He last met with newsmen Aug. 22 at
the Western White House in San
Clemente, Calif.
He opened that session with the announcement that Dr. Henry A. Kissinger
would replace William P. Rogers as
secretary of State.
Nixon said his message to the

Democratic.:Controlled Congress will
focus on administration initiatives in
fields including the economy, national
defense and the energy crisis .
The President said the record of
congressional action so far this year is
"very disappointing in terms of administration initiatives."
He added that the message will concentrate also on pending measures the
administration considers essential.
Nixon said the message would put high
priority on inflation-fighting measures,
and in that context, urged economy upon
the Democratic Congress. He said that
spending proposals now before the
Senate or House, would "bust the budget

AP World News ·Roundup

to the tune of at least $6 billion."
The President said that he trusts
Congress will work with the administration to control spending.
At the same time, Nixon urged
Congress not to ·cut the defense budget,
saying such amove would imperil forthcoming negotiations with the Soviet
Union on amutual reduction of troops in
Europe: and on reducing stockpiles of
nuclear weapons.
Acut in defense spending, he said,
means the United States would enter the
negotiations in "a second-class
position."
Nixon also said he would seek unspecified action from Congress "to meet

the needs of energy." Otherwise, he said,
"we will be at the mercy of the producers
of oil."
With regard to the alleged Agnew
Kickback scheme, Nixon said that be
would continue to have no comment on
the investigation into rumors that Vice
President Spiro T. Agnew was involved
in amonetary kickback scheme.
Nixon also declined to say what he and
the vice president discussed during a
private meeting Saturday at the White
House which Agnew had said he
requested to bring Nixon up to date on the
investigation.

Arab gunmen seize hostages
~

PARIS, France (AP) - Three Arab
gur..men invaded the Saudi Arabian
Embassy today, took at least five
hostages and threatened to blow up the
building unless they were flo1VI1 to an .."lnamed Arab capitol, police said.
The assailants, who claimed to be
members of aPalestinian splinter group,
said they would trade the hostages for the
release of Abou Daoud, a high ranking
Palestinian resistance leader held by King
Hussein in Jordan.
The gunmen in the embassy gave a
letter to Nawaf Adwan, ajournalist for
the Baghdad newspaper Al Taawra.
"They told me that they will blow up
the embassy if there is not abus waiting
for them." Adwan said. "They do not
want to leave without the ·hostages.
When the French told them they could go

freely without the hostages, since all this
took place in an extraterritorial area,
said they would not accept."
The police said earlier the gunmen
seemed to be softening their demands,
but apolice spokesman said later that the
gunmen were not backing down.

Murder trial continues

HUNTINGTON:W. Va. (AP)- ACabell
County Common Pleas Court jury adjourned overnight Wednesday without
reacmng a verdict in the felonious
assault trial of Arlie Maynard.
Maynard and his brother William were
charged in connection with a shooting
incident last March at a Huntington
construction site. William Maynard is
scheduled to stand trial later for the
murder of William Cremeans.
The jury was expected to resume
deliberations Thursday morning.

Skaff says Air stagnation t;ontinues
story slights
Paul R. Skaff, Charleston senior and
Homecoming coordinator, said that a
story published in Wednesday's The
Parthenon concerning homecoming
plans was incomplete and that the
"Marco says ..." column was "an insult."
The page four story headed
"Homecoming--'Green's the thing"'
failed to expand on the second aspect of
the Homecoming theme, "Green and
Growing," Skaff said.
"We did pick the theme for what the
article stated; the word green represents
Marshall University and Bowling Green
University who is our opponent on Oct.
Tl," Skaff said in aletter he delivered to
The Parthenon office Wednesday.
Skaff's letter continued, "The word
'growing' means that Marshall
University is growing by constructing
new buildings, growing enrollment of
students, greater demand for instructors, growing pride in our Athletic
Department and its athletes, and a
growing City of Huntington with its 'new
look'"Thecampaign."
theme "Green and · Growing "is
something everyone can work with," the
letter said.
Skaff said the Homecoming committee
is made up of 20 members instead of 30
Skaff asked in his letter for The Parthenon to give "us abreak" by reporting
"what we ask you to print." .He also
requested that the Marco column "cool
it" and "play up" Homecoming instead
1f "Cutting it down"

The National Weather Service
Wednesday continued for another 24hours an air stagnation advisor_x for all of
the state, except the northern panhandle.
The NWS said alarge area of poor to
marginal . dispersion conditions persists
across West Virginia and sections of the
mid Atlantic states.
The NWS said high pressure off the
North Carolina coast is riding westward
across Virginia, West Virginia and
central Pennsylvania·. The weak low
level flow associated with this ridge has
caused abuildup of pollutants close to the
ground with only temporary relief in the
late afternoon as surface heating
removes the inversion. This condition is
expected to last for at least another 24
hours until noon Thursday.

CHARLES TOWN, W.Va. (AP)Funeral services will be held here Friday
afternoon for Ed Blake, aveteran West
Virginia newspaperman who died
Wednesday morning.
Blake, who was 82, had become ill
Tuesday
He has
worked as usual' Monday at his job as
public relations director for Shenandoah
Downs and the Charles Town race
tracks.
The Ronceverte native was associated
with his father on the West Virginia
News, a weekly newspaper. In 1944,
Blake came here to edit the Jefferson
Republican for the late R. J. Funkhouser.
When that newspaper closed down he
went to work for the race tracks.
The World War II veteran helped
organize the American Legion in West
Virginia. He also had served as a
member of the Republican State
Executive Committee.
He is survived by two daughters, Mrs.
John Vantol of Summit Point and Mrs.
Elizabeth Kleeman of Yellow Springs,
Ohio.

Stolen drugs dangerous
PARKERSBURG, W. Va. (AP)- Police
agencies here have issu~ awarning that
some drugs stolen recently from a
physician's office here are potentially
dangerous.
The offices of Dr. Mike Santer were
broken into during the weekend and a
quantity of drugs taken. Dr. Santer
said some of the stolen capsules, if not
taken under specified medical conditions, could result in almost certain
death to the user.

Water pumps stop

:Say Cheese!

ELIZABETH, W.Va. (AP)- The State
Department of Highways is trucking
water to this Wirt County community
after several pumps in the city system
quit working.
The 5.000 gallon trucks began hauling in
the water late Tuesday. The water is
being pumped into the water system.
Aspokesman for the city said repairs
are now underway on the pumps and
hopefully the crisis will be over in afew
days.
in the College of Education
Meanwhile, city residents are being Classes
in Wednesday's The Parthenon as
asked to keep their use of water to a listed
unavailable to students in the College of
minimum.
Education on acredit/ non-credit basis
were incorrect, according to Robert H.
Eddins, registrar.
Students in that college wishing to take
curriculum instruction, educational
foundations, educational media,
educational administration and
vocational tech education on a
credit/ non-credit basis should see Dr.
Robert B. Hayes, dean of the College of
Education.
Eddins said that Dr. Hayes does not
need to give permission to students to
take these courses wider the new
grading policy, but in order to avoid
possible complications later, students
should seek counseling.
Work is progressing by Dr. William K.
Easley, vice 'president for academic
affairs, on solving some of the problems
which have developed in implementing
the new grading policy.
Under the credit/ non-credit option,
students may elect to take up to 18
semester hours of academic work and
receive CR(credit) or NC (no credit)
instead of the usual letter grade.
The hours credit received under this
plan would apply toward graduation in
four year baccalaureate programs but
would not be used to calculat6' the
s grade point average.
lhope. when Dr. Barker plans for student'
of the problems the administrators
the future he doesn't forget my hay! andOnefaculty
are ~onsidering is whether all

Recognize someone in this pictute?
Many more will be found in Friday's
edition of The Parthenon. A.full page of
photos showing people on campus will
highlight the issue.
(photo by TERRY BUTLER)

Ironing out problems
part of new program

Marco says...

passing grades including the letter grade
", IJ." will be sufficient to receive credit. ·
The policy which was approved last
April by the West Virginia Board of
Regents contained no specific directives
regarding this question, according to Dr.
Easley.
He said Wednesday that he had contacted Dr. Robert P. Alexander,
chairman of the Academic Planning and
Standards Committee which origin
passed the proposal last year, about the
grading controversy.
Dr. Alexander is conducting asurvey
of the members of his committee concerning the issue. He is to deliver the
report today to Dr. Easley who will
confer with the academic deans.
Aspecial meeting of the Academic
Planning and Standards Committee to
resolve the problem a possibility, according to Dr. Easley.
"We want to be sure this program is
consistently and fairly administered,"
Dr. Easley said.
The other major controversy involving
the credit/ non-credit basis.
Instructors probably will not be
notified this semester because the
computer system needed to do this has
nolbeenprogrammed, according to Dr.
Easley.
Whether they will be notified next
semester, by which time Dr. Easley said
the computer could be programmed to
d0 it l\'ill be decided at alater time.

Necessity creates post
By FRANK CRABTREE
News editor

Barker
speaking

Marshall University
President John G. Barker will
~r his annual State of the
Univ'ersity address to the
University's faculty and staff
today in t~e Multi-Purpose
Room of ffleJilorial Student
Center.
The address, expected to run
from 30 to 40 minutes, will begin
at 7:30 p.m. and areception will
follow.
Dr. Barker will outline the
university's current situation,
, discuss its needs and priorities,
report·on progress during the
past year and discuss goals and
objectives for the months
ahead.

Newsman dead at 82

To cut or not to

Dr. Charles D. Corman's newly formed
position, associate dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, was crtlated out of
necessity he told The Parthenon Wednesday.
"There's aneed for someone, whether
it's anew associate dean or the old dean,
or both, having some time to try to come
up with some plans and ideas," according to the South Charleston native.
Previously, Dr. Corman said, the ean
wa s kept busy with what he calls
' maintenance activities, things that are
absolutely necessary to keep the place
going.
' If you're completely busy in routine
maintenance activities, there are really
no opportunities to be innovative,
creative, progressive...:"
Aformer member of the. academic
administration at West Virginia
University, Dr. Corman said his ·initial
reaction to the campus was on eof mixed
feelings.
.
"The physical facilities certainly vary
considerably,"•he said. "Stewart Smith
Hall is a beautiful facility. The new
library is amagnificient facility. Idon't
think
you could ask for anything better
the feeling you're all caged? Well get than that.
CUt.?Get
out and enjoy the beautiful weather. The
"Old
Main, I realize, the emotional
Parthenon photographer caught this significance it has to people, but it's a
coed contemplating her next class.
pretty
discouraging
facility as far as a
(photo by TERRY BUTLER)
teacher goes., The classrooms are cer-

tainly uninspiring.
"I might say, if it's any encouragement, ... much of the facilities at
Morgantown really aren't any different."
Dr. Corman, who earned both His A.B.
and M.A. degrees at WVU and his Ph.D.
from Ohio State University, was a
member of the psychology faculty at
WVU before accepting the administrative post during the 1972-73
term.
Dr. Corman's major areas of
responsibility, according to Dr. George
J. Harbold, dean of the College of Arts'
and Sciences, will include program
evaluation, program development, and
promulgation of tutorial and personalized instruction.
We are looking forward to our
association with Dr. Corman in the
College of Arts and Sciences," Dr.
Harbold said. "There is much to be done,
we are growing, change is inevitable,
and Dr. Corman has the particular
professional background and experience
that will help us cope with our changing
role in higher education in our region
and our state."
One of his primary responsibilties, Dr.
Corman said, "is to review the ideas that
have been proposed in the area of
general education."
"I believe also amajor role will be in•
trying to encourage innovative approaches toward instruction, trying to
develop in-5ervice training activities for

the faculty ... and trying to get the faculty
to talk with one another about the dif!erent techniques they use.
"About all an adminstrator can do," he
continued, "is facilitate, encourage, and
try to develop resources for the faculty
who do the instruction."

Dr. Corman said he was aware of
problems of faculty morale before
coming here. He said he wanted to help
in this area.
"I'd like to be helpful and Ithink every
administrator and chairman and faculty
member •can be helpful in trying to
prevent poor morale.
·
"Sitting around saying "gee, things are
terrible" is not constructive. All it does
is make you feel bad, trapped and
unhappy."
He said that he personally hdpes to
display an ability .to cr,iticize the
decisions of others without criticizing
their motives or personalities.
.
"In other words," he said, "I can'
disagree with something aperson does
without assuming he's an evil person."
"And I find it very hard to imagine
there are too many evil persons around,"
he added.
Overall the new associate dean said he
gets agood feeling about the quality of
instruction at Marshall. He said he thinks
"alot of people are sin~erely concerned
about being better teacheM."

•
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THE PARTHENON

Planetarium stµdy
results due soon

Results of afeasibility study
on aproposed planetarium at
the Huntin~on Galleries are
expected
submitted
the
galleriesto beboard
in tomidSeptember, according to Mrs.
Robert Emerson, galleries
director.

Raymond Jansom, of Canton,
Ohio, who has helped construct
about 100 similar planetariums
instudy
the country,
hired forcomthe
by the was
galleries
mittee,
which
includes
representatives from Marshall
and the Cabell County school
system.
Mrs. Emerson said Robert J.
Dil'l, associate professor of
physical
Dr. Ralphpf
Oberly, science,
assistantandprofessor
physics,
wereJohn
appointed
by MU
President
G.
Barker
represent the University in theto
cooperative effort.
Both will
MU useandthethegallerie&
school'
system
facility,
when itinis completed,
teach classes,
astronomy.to

5165.
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_Seemingly unaw_are of the smoke and ring of fire he Is creating
~•thin this huge pipe , this construction worker , looking more
hke aman from Mars or aWhite House 'plumber,' is currently
employed
STEVENS)to erect Academic Building 'A'. (photo b'y SHIELA

f'..ensure effects will he felt
in recruitment-- Goodwin
the censure will have on
recruitment.. "There arf'
some faculty members, the
best ones, who simply won't
come.to Marshall. There will
also be agradual withdrawal
ofbecause
quality
not
of theprofessors,
censure itself,
but
becauseacademic
of the climate
(of
limited
freedom)
that produces this censure."
Anotherhisfaculty
expressed
concern,member
saying,
"The censure fits apattern of
setting aside recommendations made by the
general faculty to the administration."
Dr. Bottino,
a non-tenured
faculty
member
in the
Department
of·Geology,bwas
ref•used·treappointment
ythe
un1vers1 y. And accordingto
AAUP rules_, he was entitled to
an expl~abon on r~quest. No
explanalationd
wbasDg1vBoen
.. Theto
appe
ma eand
y the
r. group'
ttmo
-. the
AAUP
s
subsequent
investigation
resulted in the censure.
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Columbia 10-speed bikes
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"Getting everyone together"
is the objective of the Marshall
Alumni Association, according
to the new president James L.
(Jim) Farley.
Farley succeeds Dr. Everett
N. Roush, who resigned the
presidency to lkcome director
of the Marshall Office of
Alumni
"Our Affairs.
basic objective is to
establish new alumni chapters," Farley said in an interview Wednesday.
One way the Alumni
Association plans to build the
number of chapters is by going
out to talk to the Marshall
Alumni in different areas of the
By ANN M. BE~Y
country.
Editorial page editor
"Right now we are planning Marshall University has
several receptions to be held in been censured by the
conjunction with some of the American Association of
ball games Marshall will play University Professors for
in other parts of the country. restriction of academic
For instance, we are going to freedom in.. hthe1Lcase
·of
ft-ssor M1c ae . Bottmo
have receptions in Las Vegas, ·Pro1970
Nev.,
Cincinnati,
Ohio,
Cllicago,
m
·
m.,1and New York City," willThebeeffects
of thisin thecensure
felt mainly
area
Far"Weey said.
facultyto Dr.
recruitment,
acare hoping the recep- ofcording
John Goodwin,
tions will draw the attention of professor of Bible and
Marshall Alumni residing Religion and president of the
within the area of the games so MU chapter of the AAUP.
they will attend and discuss "This censure places us on a
plans to start an alumni chapter list otfuniversities
around thein With
theirthearea,"
said Farley.
coun ry thacademic
at p1·cturesfreedom,"
us as
establishment
of new violating
·
·d
Dr
Good
sat
.
chapters
and
-1·th
·
wm
·
alumnl
'
"
Imm
di
t
t
·d
continued growth, said Farley, Marshall'
e as epasAAUP,
preSl entDr.Of
Marshall 5:11o~d receive a William Sullivan, professor of
stronger voice mthe state.
English, explained the effects
, ..~----------..
---Il,.~
l! ......
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- ....•----
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II
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Win
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The jar is approximately 8¼"
high and 10" in circumference.
It's filled with Swingline Tot
staples. (Look for the clue
about Tot capacity in the
coupon.) 8
The Tot 50 stapler is unconditionally guaranteed. It
staples, tacks, mends. Only
98~• with 1,000 staples at your
stationery, variety or college
bookstore.8
Cub Desk and Hand
staplers are only $1 .98*.
And the Super Cub'" stapler with no-slip,

Western
satire
produces chaos

Mrs. EmerMn also said the
galleries plan~
add an ob-in
servatory
tne toplanetarium
theEarly
future.into August
the Cabell
County Court appropriated
$250,
0a00planetarium
to build thecommittee,
structure
and
chaired by John C. Hodges, was
named
Hodges then asked Dr.
C. Martin,
former headto
ofDonald
the Physics
Department,
make
a study inof operating
expenses
planetariums. Martin several
visited
the facilities at Cincinnati,
Dayton
and
Columbll.
.
<
'
Ohio,
and
Lansing,
Hill,
N. C.Mich., and Chapel
Martin
describes
proposed building as the
"a
structure with ahemisphericalshaped
dome,
with
a
projector
to show the position of stars and
the movement of planets."
He also said the planetarium
will be used particularly for
physical
science 109 and it may
be used for public lectures.

ICLASSIFIED I
THE MILNER PUB CLUB
has floor shows nightly. New
entertainers every week.
GO-GO GIRLS WANTED,
$2.50 per hour, plus. From 6
p.m. to 3a.m.,pick your own
hours--as many hours as you
like. Call Mrs. Greene 525-

Thursday, Sept 6, 1973

P-h 522 0037
tt*****1ott********
•
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Some faculty that
members
are
disappointed
Student
Government hasn't offered
more
support
to
faculty
efforts.
Conc.erning
the
Administration'
s recent
refusalto
to permit faculty
members
elect
their many
own faculty
department
chairmen,
are
surprised that Student
Government
hasn't
seen
the
refusal as an obstruction of
democracy.
Facultyto morale
low,
according
the NorthisCentral
Accrediting Agency of
Colleges
Universities
its
report and
removing
Marshallin
from probation.
Goodwin says_he believes
that amorale
major reason
this
low
is thefor "atmosphere
of
suppression
of
academic freedom."
The
semester'
s
first
AAUP
meeting will be Sept. 21
following
a faculty
reception
and dinner
at the Memorial
Student
Center.

Bruce Fisher
Frank Crabtree
Jeff Duncan
Mary Marks
Jim Ware
Paula Cook
Nancy Howell
Sandi Johns9n
Dave Maynarcl
Nancy Dye
Ann Berry
Tony Spinosa
Gene Gardner
Bill Lockhart
Sheila Stephens,
Ed Hartman
Ken Hixson
Tony Rutherford
Bob Spence
Matt Thompson
Sar~h Miller
Barbara Murdock
Wallin Mccardell

Established 1896
Full-leased Wire to The Associilted Press

Entered as second class matter, May 29, 194S, at the Post Office at Huntington, West Virg,n,a 25701,under Act of Congress, Marcha, 1179. Published
Tue_sday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during s(hooJ year and weekly
_during
summer
by Department
of Journalism
, Marshall
University, sub.
16th
Str~t-and
lrd Avenue,
Huntington,
West Virginia
25703. Off-campus
S(rlpt,on rate S4 persemester, plus SO cents for each summer term. All full;~~:!~:~~ts paying student a(tivlty servi(es fee are entitled to copies of The

By TONY RUTHERFORD
Film critic
· C.Ome one~me all to '·
Roaring Gulch where every
Friday there's a hanging
whether it's needed or not.
The town of Roaring Gulch is
peopled by such straightshooters as Wyatt Winchester,
Hilda Heartfelt, Bart Black,
Slippery Stan Slade .and
Hoothill.
"Saga of Roaring Gulch," the
current attraction at the
Mowitaineer Dinner Theater in
Winfield , W.Va., is a musical
melodrama molded after skits
that took place on the showboats
of days gone by.
This farcical treat combines
exaggeration, slapstick,
audience participation and
intentionally missed clues
producing utter chaos and alot
of "silly" humor.
Typically the heroes wear
white and the bad guys are
dressed in black. The audience
loves to cheer the hero and hiss
the dastardly villain.
In this case the hero is Wyatt
Winchester, the town marshall,
who is in love with Hilda
Heartfelt, aschoolmarm. Bart
mack, agambler, is also after
the fair hand of Hilda. Black
tricks Wyatt into consuming a
large amount of liquor . He then
shames the marshall in front of

the townspeople causing him to
loose his badge.
With Wyatt dishonored Black
tries to force Hilda to marry
him, but she tries to find the
now humbled Winchester.
Meantime Black plans to
foreclose on the mortgage of
Hilda's gold mihe unless she
consents to marry him.
"Saga of Roaring Gulch" is
different from many of the
previous plays presented at the
Mountaineer Dinner Theater. It
is a western satire of how the
west wasn't won, comparing
closely with the production of
"The Drunkar~" which was one
of the theater's best received
plays.
Sometimes the preposterous
lines and goings on are carried
too far. For instance voices are
distorted and at times not understanderable
exaggeration. because of the
Music is lively but not
memorable nor is it particularily intricate. What
"Roaring Gulch" does have
going for it is that the
production comes off very well
considering the obstacles which
had to be overcome in order
to produce it on the relatively
small dinner theater stage.
Musicals are difficult to perform in a small theater yet
despite some difficulties this
one comes off smoothly.

The Cultural Arts Committee
of the Student Activities
AJJsociation is screening
"Civilisation-- A Personal
View," the Kenneth Clark films
on the cultural life of western
man, according to Mrs. Nancy
P. Hindsley, coordinator of
student activities.
The series of 13 fifty-minute
films began Tuesday and will be
shown Tuesdays through Dec. 4.
They will begin at 81p.m. in
Memorial Student Center Room
2W22.
According to promotional
material, "Civilisation-A
Personal View" is "a unique
experience in multi-media,
presenting the history of the
ideas
of western
man ." "The
Tuesday'
s feature,
Frozen World," will be followed
"The Great Thaw", Sept.11,
which highlights the 11th and
12th"Romance
century.and Reality" (13th
to 15th centuries) will be shown

Sept.18, followed by "Man -The
Measure of All Things (15th
centt.:y Italy) Sept. 25; "The
Hero as Artist" (15th to 16th
centuries-Italy) Oct. 2; and
"Protest ~nd Communication"
(15th to 16th centuries -northern Eurpoe) Oct. 16.
The series .'."lntinues Oct. 23
with "Grandeur and
Obedience" (17th century-Italy); "The Light of Experience (17th century-northern Europe) Oct. 30; and
"The Pursuit of Happiness"
(18th century) Nov. 6.
"The Smile of Reason,"
which also deals with U1e 18th
century, will be screened Nov.
13 followed by "The Worship of
Nature"(l9thcentury)Nov. 20;
and "The Fallacies of Hope"
(18th to 19th centuries) Nov. Tl.
The series will conclude Dec4
with "Heroic Materialism,"
which deals with 18th through
21k centuries.

The Parthenon staff for fall
semester includes Bruce
Fisher, South Point, Ohio senior
.as editor-in chief.
··The editorial page editor will
be Ann M. Berry, Cincinnati,
Ohi~senior.
News editors are Jim Ware,
Huntington junior; Jeff Duncan, Englewood Cliffs, N.J.
junior; Frank Crabtree,
Huntington junior; and Mary
Margaret Marks, Charleston
senior.
-Assistant news editors will be
Sandi Johnson, Fredericksburg,
Va., sophomore; Dave Mayard,
Cllapmanville senior; Nancy
Howell, Hurricane senior; and
Paula Cook, Pineville junior.
Feature editor is Nancy uye,
Parkersburg senior.
Co~ditors for the Monday
magazine are Caryn Schafer,
St. Albans senior and Andre

Armstrong, Richmond, Ind.,
senior.
Sports editor is Tony Spinosa,
Union City, N.J. junior.
Assistant sports editors are
Gene Gardner, Huntington
junior and Bill Lockhart, St.
Albans senior.
Chief photographer is Ed
Hartman, Huntington senior,
and photo editor is Shelia
Stephens, :Wayne senior. Ken
Hixson, in..,tructor of journalism, will be the photo advisor.
Production supervisor is Tony
Rutherford , Huntington
graduate student and proof
manager is Bob Spence, Logan
senior.
Advertising manag~r is Sarah
Miller; financial advisor is
Barbara Murdock, instructor of
journalsim; and editorial advisor is journalism instructor
Wallin McCardell.

"Civilisation' series
to he screened here

Fisher heads The Parthenon

HOWPEOPLE
DOYOUYOUR
THINKAGE
MOST
DIE?
It's not drugs.
Ifs not suicide.
And it's not cancer.
It's automobile crashes.
More American people
between the ages of 15 and 25 die
in automobile crashes than in any
other way,
At least half of those deaths
art alcohol related.And the drunk
drivers who cause most of them
are under 25. Sometimes, many
times, they kill themselves.
One of the most dangerous
thingshome,
youcando is get drunk and
drive
You can change it. You
have to.
You march against the war.

You fight for clean air and clean
water.You eat natural foods. You
practice yoga. You are so much for
life. And you are so much against
killing.
It would be unthinkable for
you to wittingly kill another liuman
being.
So then, why is this
happening?
: DRUNK DRIVER, DEPT.y•
,
, BOX 1969
:
: WASHINGTON. D.C.20013
1
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·Stanley new SID

BiassilstantLockhar
t
sports editor

When classes let out in May
the Marshall Athletic
_.•Department was still searching for a new Sports Information Director (SID).
Their search lasted into the
summer and just before
everybody returned for the fall
semester, Sam Stanley was
named to take the new post.
Stanley , 36, was assistant
news editor of the Huntington
Advertiser before assuming his
duties at Marshall on Sept. 1
Stanley is a native of HWltington and a 1965 Marshall
graduate with an A.B. DEgree
in journalism. His newspaper
career began with the Parthenon. He served as sports
,editor before graduation and
1957 began on the sports staff of
the Huntington Hera!dDi.spatch." In 19~, he was
sports editor of the Sanford
(Fla.) Herald.
Stanley served as publicity
director of the Orlando Pan-

thers of Continental •. Football
League in 1966-67 before
returning to Huntington. He
served on "The Advertiser"
copy desk for two years and in
1969 became news editor of the
Sometest (Ky.) Commonwealth
Journal. Stanley became "The
Advertiser's" assistant news
editor in 1971.
The new Thundering Herd
SID served as a student
assistant has served as press
director of the Marshall
Memorial Invitational
basketball tournament since its
beginning.
Besides being sports editor of
The Parthenon while at MU,
Stanley also was amember of
the Robe and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, social fraternity.
Stanley is married to., the
former Sue Walker of tiuntington and they have two
children, Debra,(11) and Laura,

I I
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Race soon

Just two days remain until the
start of the first annual Greek
Marathon Bicycle Race to take
place at Memorial Park, adjacent to Ritter Park. Participants will leave the starting
line Saturday at 11 a.m. to
compete for a ten speed bike
and numerous trophies.
Participants must be at least
16 years of age and those between the ages of 16 and 18 must
have written parental consent.
Registration for the event will
be today and Friday from 12-5
p.m. in the Memorial Student
Center lobby. A$2 registration
fee will be required to cover the
cost of the bike, according to
Gary Greene, coordinator

Whether you are anewcomer The Women's Intramural
to the Marshall campus or an program is under the direction
established "professional" ' of Ms. Jane Keatley, graduate
studentyoumayfind relief from assistant in the women's
hot
boring classroom and physical education department.
crowded
program.bars in the intramural Last year, over 50 per cent of
the student body participated in
intramural and recreational
Intramural sports at MU are the
activities. Belknap and others
an active, important part of have
to develop aprogram
student life which offers with tried
SIX NEW RECRUITS SHOULD·TAKE SOME PRESSURE OFF GARY WEABER.
some carry over value.
eligible participants achance to This may
allow a student to
Last year Weali~r was the swimmirui team's wori< horse
jgin in a well-balanced master asport
,ai-eomplete
Factory Trained Mechanic
{Photo by -Roger Maynard)
on the collegiate
(7).
rt:creational program.
Auto Work
level and take it with him or her
i-leSpecializing
,\1otor O"er•hauling
in Corvalrs
into the working world.
•Tran~misslon
lnstallln~
The highly competitive
•Murrlers
&
Tall
Pipesp.m.
program has constantly been a With the program offering
Hours: i::111 • 5:30
battlefield for Greeks and in- such sports as archery, badAll Work Guaranteed
dependents. In the past the Pi minton, basketball, bowling,
O:'\E STOP SERVICE
Kappa Alpha fraternity usually cross country, touch football,
"Over
18 years
emerged on top of the Greek golf,
who were up for waivers around
handball, soccer, softball,
CINCINNATI (AP)- The the
experience"
By GENE GARDNER
·is also a freestyler and ac- Saunders said if his freshman Cincinnati
heap. and the Forty-niners swimming,
league, but didn't get
tennis, track and
waived fifth anybody,"
Asslstant sports editoi:
cording to Saunders , he can diver will work hard, he will do round draftBengals
usually emerged on top of the field, volleyball,
said
Brown.
He
said
weight
llftin~
pick
Bob
McCall
of
Marshall University swim- swim anything from the 100- very well in his first season of Arizona Wednesday, the first about four players have been 917-20th
independents. Nevertheless , wrestling everyone can ming
coach Bob Saunders had a yard free to the 1,000-yard free.
healthy competition benefits all and
competition.
"Now we'll
compete somewhere.
back selected by the placed on waivers.
very profitable summer as he "He also has some potential in collegiate
p.1rticipants.
Bill Wooley, also of Mid- running
and see if they're HUNTINGTON · ·
Football League club. have to wait
recruited
new swimmers for the breaststroke and the in- clletown,
will give the Herd National
by 4p.m. today.
Coach Paul Brown also an- claimed
This year form a team on Marshall'ssixyoung
program.
·
dividual
medley,"
Saunders
added
depth
in
the
100
and
200were hampered
nounced four players have been forThetheBengals
The intramural program, your dorm floqr., in your When school let out in May, it added.
yard butterfly events. Saunders named
straight day by
the taxi squad, in- intense second
although run through the apartment and get involved in looked
Saunders wasn't The third freestyler is Jim also
hopes to use Wooley in cluding totwice-retired
heat. "It was at least
quar- 115 degrees
Physical Education Depart- intramurals. You may find the. cgoing toashaveif any
freshman
for
Sheridan
from
Ft.
Lauderdale,
·
some
freestyle
events.
dut there on the
Greg Cook. Joining
ment, is financed by the College
year not so much of a his 1972-73: team. Such a Fla. Saunders calls him "the The other recruit is Jim terback
surface. We barely
are running back Joe artificial
hf Education. The men's school
drag.
situation, did occur the previous recruit who has achieved the Neihaus, abreaststroker from Cook
in little over an hour's
Wilson of Holy Cross, kicker got
program is under the direction
year
when
the
fifth-year
coach
·
most
prior
to
entering
our
Cincinnati.
SalUlders
said
he
work,"
Brown
Dave Green of Ohio University Cincinnati, said.
of Dr. James Railey. chair- If you wish more inforaation failed to find mty recruits for program." His be:it time in the could also be abig asset in the and
3-2
Bob Jones, adefensive back exhibition record,withhostsa the
man of the men's physical concerning the intramural the Herd.
100-yard
free
ties
Marshall'
s
individual
replay.
from
Union.
education department pro,.•am contact Larry Belknap But Saunders got busy this best and his best 200-yard free Saunder said he hopes to have "WeVirginia
Green Bay Packers Saturday
claimed several people night.
although it is organized and in Gullickson Hall Room 18 or summer and came up withthree time is two seconds better than 15-20 swimmers on this season's
supervised by Larry K. Ms. .Keatley in the Women's free.style speciallsts, one·but- the MU record.
team. With six recruits and
Belknap, director of intramural Physical Education Building. terflyer,one breaststroker,and Saunders said these swim- seven
returning swimmeers,
i;ports and recreation.
amuch needed diver.
mers should give his squad
will be room for walk-ons.
, Pete Welbourn of West Palm much needed depth in the there
A
meeting
will be held Sept. 12
Beach , Fla. will swim any freestyle events and take off
Hall room 100 at
freestyle event from the 50- some of the pressure facing in3:30Gullickson
p.m.
"The meeting is Intramural and Recreation Tuesday, Sept. 11.
yard ·free to the 400-yard free, returning swimmers Scott
an introductory meeting Director,
Belknap has Organizations are limited to
acccording to Saunders. McMillen arid Gary Weaber. simply
anyone interested in announced Larry
due dates for in- one team for softball but may
Welbourn, or Aquaman as he Marshall suffered through for
swimming or diving," Saunders tramural
rosters.
· enter two football teams. Each
is known at home, was recruited half of last season without a said.
Any organization who is going team may not have more than
Saunders'
graduate assistant Middletown,
diver, but Ohio
Tim Kemplin of .
WASHINGTON (AP)to enter the contest for the 20 players.
sport to make games byTom
Palmer.
will
remedy
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn any
President's Cup must hand in a unit managers should take '---=-...,,..-------'
available under any cirre~ived asharp rebuke
master roster on Monday ,Sept. noteAll that
cumstances. That decision Larry Kress of Marietta, Ohio, that problem this season.
the intramural office ~...., ,......_...._..._,.,
from Rep. Terbert H. Mac- should
by 5p.m. in the intramural is now located
remain with the inin old
Gullickson
1'() j.iil!
donald, D-Mass., Wednesday dividual
Death has struck the 10office.
clubs."
Room 18, (the
weight .iijl!
after he sa\d baseball was He said he thought all sports
University of Toledo football The master rosters should Hall
room).
opposed to a ban on local have behaved responsibly and
team.
contain
the
names
of
all
men
Freshman linebacker, Tony who will be participating in that The intramural bulletin
televisictn blackouts of home
their TV activities in
January of Springfield , Ohio, organizations
games because it would un- aexercised
way that serves the public DALLAS (AP) -The. world draw acrowd of about 60,000. collapsed
boards are still located on the ,.:
,.:
dermine the sport.
with apparent heat Not more thanprogram.
125 names can first
interest.
floor and should be jl!
jjll!!
champion
Miami
Dolphins,
on
Staubach
hel~
sink
Miami'
s
"When you go as far as to say
prostration half an,~hour after appear
on
any
one
master
checked
for
important
in.ii
the
rebound
for
the
first
time
in
ship
in
Supet
Bowl
VI,
where
he
first morning drills had roster.
this legislation woul.d unformation.
Other. besources
of ~~ Plf;/V
I.ICJ/ A'J/'9
ulnl.lCJ/ ~.i
25 games, face the Dallas was named the game's Most-- the
questioning, Kuhn told Cowboys
information
will
the
glass
tVi
rrv1r1c;1v
started
on
Aug.
27.
dermine baseball, you lose theUnder
Belknap
also
announced
that
tonight in anationally Valuable Player.
that during
credibility·," Macdonald, 1972 subcommittee
both': football and softball cases on the classroom side of ~
National Football
January was rushed to the rosters
less than five per cent of all televised
chairman of the House sub- games
,.:~
due in the in- the first Door and the black- ,.:
League. exhibition game with Dallas is 3-2 while Miami is+ hospital
from the practice field tramuralareoffice
were sellouts and even revenge
committee on1communications, fewer were
by
5
p.m.
board
located
in
the
new
office,
you'
r
e
tall.
.
i!
on
their
minds
from
1-1
for
the
exhibition
season.
but
as
the
week
wore
on
his
sold
out
48
burs
in
told Kuhn.. "Now one in advance.
the debacle of Super Bowl VI. • Dallas opens the •son next condition worsened and he died
or
wear
l
a
rge
si
z
es,
Congress has the slightest inThe
'
:
Cowboys
thourghly
Sunday
in
Cltlcago
·
while
the
tention of trying to undermine
embarrassed ·the young Dolphins begin defense of their at31).10:30p.m. Friday night (Aug.
~'t despai when searchilgil!
baseball."
Dolphins 24-3 in the only NFL title against San Francisco Though at first heat was
Rep. cfarence J. Brown, R- meeting
for good loolling clothes
"If the public knows agame is Ohio,
between
the
two
clubs.
in
the
Orange
Bowl.
· "If you have to
believed the villian, acoroner's
going to be televised locally if televisesaid:
the last time Miami has
fhat fit youl
only five per cent and Itlostwasaregular
autopsy was ordered to
it's sold out, there will be a only
season
or
playoff
·
Three
exhibition
games
are
®
those sold our 48 hours in game, winning 17 strllight in the scheduled for Fridaynight. determine the exact cause of
tendency to lay back and not advance,
Fff
I
can'
t
see
that
death,
January'
s
death
appbuy tickets,'' Kuhn contended. leading to the break-up of successful march to Super Bowl Kansas City is at St. Louis, parently involved medical
"This is typical of baseball,"
vn.The Dolphins were beaten for andDetroitSanentertains
New England reasons other than the humidity
Macdonald replied. "Don't baseball.
rock the boat. Just leave it like
first time in 24 games last Angeles. Francisco visits Los of ahot August morning.
it ,is, like it has been since "That · small percentage the
Saturday night Oakland His death caused the canweek as Minnesota rallied for a travels
Doubleday."
to Buffalo, Cincinnati cellation of a Saturday
would not have that much of ~17 victory.
hosts Green Bay, Cleveland scrimmage and prompted
adverse
effect,"
he
said.
•
Roger
Staubach,
_
in
a
duel
The dialogue came during the Kuhn ~ill later it might not with Craig Morton for the No.I plays the New York Giants in coaches to re.schedule practice
i ! WE HAVE RE ALLy
congressional hearing on. bills have an immediate effect · Cowboy quarterback job, will Akron, Ohio, the New York Jets sessions in the evening.
Philadelphia in Tampa, Funeral services were held ·
which
essentially
ban localsports
TV but it could have a future p.m.
start forEDTthe game
Cowboysin inTexas
the 9 meet
.ii FASHIONABLE SPORTS jl!
blackouts
of
home
Fla.,
Atlanta
is
at
Pittsburgh,
Wednesday
in
Springfield,
Ohio
~ AND DRESS WEAR FOR .ii
events-primarily pro football detrimental reactin.
Stadium which is expected to andNew Orleans hosts Houston. at the Centrtll Christian Church.
~ BIG AND TALL MEN AND~
,.:WOMEN.
~:: i:;eg:~t:~.48 hours

COOPER'S
GARAGE

alSwaive fifth
MU Swim team adds SIX• Beng
round draft pick

•··

1
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Tea,n rosters due

Kuhn pushes blackout

Miami-Dallas rematch

Player dies
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That when you graduate whether in December, May, or :
August, Y.ou're planning .on being employed, at agood salary,
wtth good fringe benefits.

it

Seasonticketsalesforthel973
Marshall
football season are
reported
slightlyto from
last
year down
according
ticket
manager Joe Wortham.
'l'
Wortham said the main i(
:is:nhf: ~e~ac=~~o~':~
People are more conscious of
howLasttheyyearspend
at thistheirtimedollar.
we had
3,800 tickets sold. The total to
date is between 3,000 and 3,100 , ,t{
saidMarshall
Wortham.
students will be able
to enter games by using gates G
or H. They must have a
validated ID and activity card. 'l"
Special
ticketsfor are
available guest
to students
the
price of $2.00. Astudent may
purchase only one guest pass,
saidRegular
Wortham.
reserve tickets are
on sale at the ticket office in
Gullickson Hall on the Monday
before agame. Prices are $4.00
for adults and $2.00 for high
school and grade school
students.
~

You plan to keep that first iob for at least 2-3 years.

Others
i("'1' Model
~

You'd like the option of advancing further in that iob or
moving on to another employer after 2-3 years with some
practical experience-in management -under your belt.
Stop by and talk about goQd salaries, good fringe ben~fits,
and enjoyable jobs in the lobby of Smith Hall.
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"Instant Replay" Cassettes

TODAY
•
*******************~**~**********"f
Courtesy of your Marl• Corps Officer Selectl• Officer

The CENTURIAN • E623Y Portable Cassettee
Tape Player/Recorder. Built-in FM/AM radio.
Operates on batteries or built-in AC power.
Separate switches for Radio/Tape, FM/AM/
FM-AFC and Monitor. Molded Black and Gray
color cabinet.

IIi! /ti II
rea1t
i!
Iii!!, 'WANYONE!
E rAN Ii !
CALSI
IlowsBIG a
&TALL
II

The
TEMPESTpre-recorded
• Model E609Y
- Play
your
recordfavorite
your own.
Runscassettes
on AC oror
battery
power.
Elegant
Black color.

Component Sy1tem1 From '98.88

"in" Style
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i ! MON AND FRI i !
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Dean's son
on way t\l
Scptland

Beyond belief good moming

great guitatist who also played
By DENNIS FERRELL
Arecent Marshall University
with Iron Butterfly. ·His perSpecia Iwriter
R. Hayes of
TODAY
formance on lead, acoustic, and
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION graduate, Steven
"Sufficiently Breathless" is slide
has been selected
guitars are enough to
MCGRAW-IDLL book display TOURNAMENT COMMl'ITEE asHuntington,
the second Capricorn album make "Sufficiently
this
year'
s
recipient
of the
Breathless"
will be 8-10 a.m. in Memorial will have aluncheon from 12:15- Grandfather Mountain
recordeci by Captain Beyond. one of the better hard rock
Student Center Room 2El0. 1:30 p.m. in Special Dining Highland Games Scholarship.
Like its name implies, the group
in quite awhile.
CHESS CLUB meets from 7- Room of Memorial Student The award covers all· expenses
has established ,itself as one albums
"Bright Blue Tango," afour11:30 p.m. in Memorial Student Center.
producing music far from the minute
a year's study in aSc9ttish
cut off the first side,
Center Organizational MAGIC THEATER will present for
ordinary. The whole essence of features
striking interplay
Workroom 2W25.
"STRAW DOGS" at 7:30p.m. in university.
Captain Beyond'smusic centers between aacoustic
Hayes, 22, was graduated
and lead
FRIDAY
Memorial
Student
Center
around acosmic awareness that guitar. Brando definitely
laude with an A.B. degree
won't
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS Room. 2El8. Admission is cum
is represented in both lyrics and dance to this one! Acouple
in political science last spring.
of
AND APPLIED SCIENCE will by ID or guest pass.
music.
He will leave for Scotland in
other cuts have aSantana-like
meet at 12:30 p.m. in Memorial SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON late
This new album consists of sound,
September
to spend ayear
probably due to the inStudent Center Room 2E37. The fraternity will hold it s annual
only eight songs, most of them
University of Glasgow
of two new members in
topic for discussion is "Adults Hayride Dance from 8-1 p.m. at 'atdoingthe'research
cuts ranging in length from fluence
for
adiploma in
the percussion section, Guille
Continuing Education in Riverside. All rushees are economic development.
three to five minutes , just the Garcia
He has
Marty Rodriquez.
Economics."
invited.
right length to get a message In and
·postponed plans to enter law
all,
"Sufficiently
across, play a couple of good Breathless" is as fine a hard
school
in
order
to
take.adriffs, 2nd stop before boredom rock album as you're likely to
vantage of the Highland Games·
sets in.Captain Beyond's ability find
Scholarship.
In
terms of
to turn out punchy, power- qualitythis year.
The scholarship is awarded
performance,
packed songs is one of the keys production,ofand lyrics,
to an outstanding
in the annually
r
Captain
The Faculty · ,. umcheon the coordinato
to their success.
graduating male student of
letter.
Beyond is arock band with few
Forum will begin Sept.17 at the promotion
All of the songs on this album equals.
Scottish descent in the United
Last
year
nearly
100
people
Campus
Christian
Center,
are written by Lee Dorman, the
by the
and many would States. It is provided
according to Dr. Howard A. participated
most of their other
bass player. Long time rock Like "We'
Mountain
"testify to the constructive Grandfather
Slaatte, professor of philosophy social
re an American
fans will rember Dorman as the albums,
Highland Games AssociatiC2n,
and
intellecutal
and
luncheon
coordinator.
Band"
uses
the
traditional
bass player for the now defunct
Mountain,
received and would Grandfather
Cards to be completed by stimulation
non-formula of
Iron Butterfly. His songs still Grand Funk
near Linville, N.C. , is
join me in urging others to located
those interested in participating share
whatever noise comes
have some of the old Butterfly making
scene of alarge gathering of
wholesome ex- the
have beeen sent to faculty, staff oeriencein ,this
of the amps. Only Craig
sound, but the new band has out
the Scottish clans of the United
"he said.
and administrators an dare to
Frost, the newly added
given him achance to step more organist,
annual gathering
be returned by next Monday to Luncheons will be furnished States. The
comes out of this mess
to the front and make some nice unblemished.
traditional highland
the Campus Christian Center, at $1.25 per person or par- features
Mark, Don, and
use of the instruments.
games
and activities.
Dr. Slaatte said in anotice. ticipants may bring their own The selection
Mel still have along way to go to
committee is
Each luncheon group is lunch. For those who pay the beaded by H. Grham
Vocalist Rod Evans, who get from Flint, Michigan to a
half the price will go to former U.S. assistant Morison,
comprised of about 10 people $1.25,
·sang with the old Deep Purple G!ammy Award.
a meal for a senior general and now counselattorney
representing various providing
in the days when they were a Atlantic Records' "Killing Me
for the
citizen in the community. The U.S. House of Representatives.
disciplines. They meet once a faculty
good group, is in as good avoice Softly," by Roberta Flack, is
Luncheon Forum was Hayes is the son of Dr. and
week for about 10 weeks each
as ever. He is one of the few ,another story entirely. The title
by. the Campus Mrs. Robert 'B. Hayes of 180 S.
semester. Each group sets its started
vocalists around who can go song was a tremendous hit '
Cllristian Mirtistry in 1970 to Edgemont Road, Huntington.
own agenda with discussions foster
from harsh, driving tunes to
this year, following last
ranging from travel to teaching dialogue interdisciplinary
mellower selections with no earlier
year's award winning "The Seniors and Marshall October. Special forms are from
is dean of the Maron· campus and to Hisallfather
student
conduct
to
trouble at all. He lends asense First Time Ever I Saw Your University
University College of
graduates who have available in is office, he said University policy.
provide an informal forwn for shEducation.
of precision to a group which Face."
not
started
their
graduate
work
the
discussion
of
ideas
and
Qualifications
for
the
DanMeetings
will
be
noon
to
1
p.m.
This new album is further are eligible to be nominated for forth Fellowship include ahigh
could ordinarliy be passed off as evidence
pertinent to the life::
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